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PUBLISHED BY
,' ' 411 Broadway, New Yoex

In this City, on Wednesday morning last, by
the Rev. Dr. Mason, George W. Mordecai. Esq.,
President of the Bank of the State," to Miss
Margaret B.j danghter of the late Hon.'Duncan
Cameron. ,

In this City, on Wednesday ' evening last."

rnrTfiR AND PROPRIETOR,
. AMI ITITID END

EXTENSION OF THE N. C. RAIL ROAD.
It is not time for the friends of the Extension

of the N. C. Railroad from Goldsboro' to Beau-
fort, to come to some decision as to what they
will do in the premises? On a visd to Beau-
fort last week, we found that the people of Car-
teret are, as is natural they should be, ardently
in favour of 'connecting the Atlantic at that
point with the West. But we must say, that
in general, they appear to be too much liko the
Railroad men this way. They are zealous en?
ough in talk, but too backward in action. W
may be over sanguine in our estimate of the imt

YEAR.to" ' OFTHI by the Rev. Dr. Lacy, Benj. C. Calloway, Esq., .1
i

ot ane w, n. uM to Miss Harriett JS.j daugh-
ter of Mrs. Hannah Stuart. '. " .S. "e plan offair ddiphtfut peace;

qHZarpd by party ra&to live like brother,."

A TELLING TALE.
The administration of Mr. Fillmore, says the

New York Express, was signally abused by the
Democratic organs, especially by thei Union, in
Washington, fqr its "extravagance,'.' "waste of
the public money," " profusion," &c. No ad-

ministration was ever purer, not even those of
George Washington and John Quincy Adams

--ihe purest that were ever had but it wvs
nevertheless pronounced extravagant and cor-
rupt, just as John Quincy Adams'! was. Time,
however, Facts and Figures, in the end, set all
right with the intelligent mind.

The Register of the Treasury recently issued
a statement, from which it appears that the es-

timates of the Fillmore administration for the
fiscal year 1850-5-1 were $37,680,017
Appropriations by a Democratic

Ialeig h, n. c portance of this extension to Carteret, but we i

A v JB now. on hand at their . spacious and el- -'
JLLgant Piano Forte" Warroonu at 4he - above
number an extensive assortment of Piano Fortes ofthe best manufacture and of Very Superior "Tone.
For euasteness of design, elegance of finish and ex-
cellence ofworkmanship, they cannot be surpassed.

7 nore than in Fullness, Richness, end Beauty
of Tone.f These Instrument are in large sized sat-
es ofvery uncommon strength, and have aa Improv-
ed Tabular Bar one of the most valnable improve-
ments of Modern Times, t The Piano Fortes of W.
& Co., from their peculiarity: and eompleteaeseef
construction, possess a remarkable quality of keep-- '
ing in tune for a great length of time which is an. '
important desideratum. The prices of these '

perior inatrnmenta will be found unusually reason-
able, considering their quality where they have l

been introduced they have in every instance given
ery marked satisfaction. J r. ;. a iFull and Unequivocal Wiw3r 1 eaten

No. viii.
Washington, May 31, 1853.

The' remark is daily made, that onr great
statesmen have nearly passed away, and there
are none coming on to supply their; places.
Why is this so T for the fact is admitted, indeed
cannot be denied. Why have we so few great
ruling minds now, in Congress, 'and' in the
councils of the nation? Let me answer this
question by asking aiother. Can a man be-

come a finished seainaa, by any amount of ex-

perience in commandiig and navigating a bark
canoe upon a river or mill-pon- d f Can any one
become truly great who is never called upon to
grapple with great questions, and is always en-

gaged upon trifles? Surely not ; no one is silly
enough to expect a mere pettifogger before a
justice's court to become a profound lawyer;
and just as well may one look for men to be-

come statesmen, who spend their time in dema-goguin- g

among the peoyle, and pettifogging a
Congress ; who torn therr attention to the acqui-
sition of the "spoils of oflice," rather than to
important questions of national policy. "Take
away the offices," says some one, "and the two
parties would have pothing to contend for." If

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 4, 1853.

pAPER,MAKING IN NORTn CAROLINA.

ff8 lieve there are five Paper milla now in

in this State ; and another, y : "The

Congress, 47,162,106
Patent ironi ine viovcpuur,Briiu a in au cases- .- i . j. jr. WAK Jfitt a uu. - jjUWter

is in process ofrereStion,.J.r ..f Si'i.OOO; v .411 Broadway, N X
June 3,1853."Wiiix miles from this bUy. The two Mills

THE SEVENTH DISTRICT.
The contest in this District waxes hotter and

hotter. The ''Salisbury Watchman" gives an
account of the discussion between Messrs. O3"

eorni and Craige in Salisbury, portions of
which we subjoin :

'Messrs. Osbornb and Craigk, rival candi-
dates for Congress in this District, addressed
their fellow citizens of Rowan, at the Court
House, in Salisbury, on Tuesday last. It was
one of the most interesting political discussions
we have heard for years, and we advise the vch
ters of the District to hear these gentlemen by
all means to travel twenty, thirty, or even fif-
ty miles, rather than not hear them. The
Whigs of the District, and of the State, are as-
sured that Mr. Osborne is doing his whole du-
ty, handsomely and powerfully. His old
friends those who have known him for yeairs

frankly admit, that they have been deceived
in him. They have always regarded him as a
strong and eloquent debater ; but his speech
here on Tuesday so far surpassed any thing his
friends ever heard from him before, that they

c urapturecr. A most decided gouu cow.,
was produced. It was plainly evident that his .

opponent and his friends fell that the argument
was against them, strong and convincing ; and
that the people of Rowan, as it regards the dis-
tribution of the proceeds of the public lands,
settled down into the conviction that Mr. Os-boe-

was right, and Mr. Craige, wrong.
On the subject of acquisition of Territory,

Mr. CraIge takes the ground indicated in the
inaugural address of President Pierce indefi-
nite and vague as it is. He is in favor of re-
ceiving Cuba if she shall establish her indepen-
dence of Spain, and apply for admission into
our Union ; or in the event it is thrown into the
markets of the world, he is in favor of purchas-
ing. He, is in favor of extending our acquisi-
tions indefinitely, if it can be done without vio-

lence to the rights of others, and our own trea-
ty obligations.

Mr. Osborne takes the opposite ground : He
shows that this lusting for more land is preg-
nant with evil. He shows that it leads inevi-
tably to domestic dissensions will open afresh
the dangerous question of slavery will array
the North against the South, and the South
against the North that it mav lead to hostili- -

$9,482,489
Democrats appropriated over what

Fillmore asked

The Fillmore administration asked
in 1851--2,

The Democratic Congress

ir Weigh (th 'Jlwueo na ine - euse

ilh,l will csuihe"nnaaUjabout one million

jai i half pounds of"old Rags and ,the other
fcuVmills, ii : Fajetteville, Shelby, Lincoln

Md Salem, as much more, making ,000,000

used annusllj in North Carolina.

In this City, on Tuesday morning last, after
a severe and promoted illness, Mrs. S. Blake,
wife of the Rev. Bennett T. Blake, ftf the
48th year of her age. " '. .

Seldom have we had to record the death of a
lady, whose character has made a stronger mark
upon the community, and whose demise will
be more deeply deplored. Within the imme-
diate circle of her acquaintance, the loss cannot
be repaired. Possessed of a strong mind, and
a large share of common sense,- - she discharged
tbe4mportant duties' of her,station with uncom-
mon energy and ability. " ' 3 : - .

rKVh hSJ&CTT. social and christian virtuesso beauinuuj wuiu uooc, uwBinto requisition a purity of, motive, a firmness,
of purpose, and a sincerity of heart, which are
rarely seen. As a wife, mother, friend, and
mistress, few have understood better the re-
sponsibilities which those terms imply. But,
above all, she lived and died a christian. For
many years she was a worthy member of the
Methodist E. Church, South." CoK.

City papers please copy
At his residence in Franklin county, Ala-

bama, on the 14th of Jan'y last, James G.
Mhoon, Esq., in the 61st year of his age. -

Ho was born in Bertie county, North Caro-
lina, on the 22d April, 1792, where he resided
until 1837, when he removed with his family to
Alabama. He represented his native county
for a number of years in the State Legislature,
and was a leading member of that body. - -

His Bterling integrity and fine social feelings

$33,657,489

38,162,262

hazard the opinion that if the people of that
County wouldl subscribe upon the basis of the
charter granted by the last Legislature, for ex-
tending the Road, two thirds the value of all
the property Jn the County, and could thus se-
cure the building of the Road, that they would
be, in the long run, decidedly gainers by the
operation. As more directly interested than
any other portion of the State, should not the
people of that COnnty come boldly up to the
work, And seWan example ef vetrtarth raTgeTy,'
HF anvrventure there is in the citse.) for the
Bake ot securing a speeaj- - ..Qnt ofthis important work?

But to come more directly to the point, what
is the first step now practicable to take ? Clear-
ly, a survey of the route. $4000 we think was
the sum appropriated by the last Legislature
for a survey, and if we mistake not, (not hav-
ing the act before us) the Governor was autho-
rized to appoint a competent Engineer, and
have a survey made. Has the Governor made
any movement yet to carry out the provisions
of the act? We are not apprised of any neces-
sity for waiting, and can see many reasons why
action should be immediate. Tho practicabili-
ty tU building a road over the proposed route,
we presume, no one questions, and the engineer
will doubtless so report after his survey. But
the'details, the location of the road, the best
route, the estimated expense, &c. &c. can only
be ascertained from a survey. The sooner these
details are settled and made known to the public,
the sooner the. people will arrive at some defi-

nite decision upon the question. Governor

MutualJLife Insurance Company.
finHB Fourth Annual iaeenngrraeMembers -
JH'of this institution will be held at the offioo "

of the Company; in this city.Siii "the first Monday
in July; proximo, at lo'clook; for the purpose of J

electing a Board of Directors for the ensuing year.
vr-ij-r JAMES F .JORDAN,. Sec'y.

June 3, 1853. d..f .. v...;,;
TYCTOBV Jayne's Family Medicinesc A fresh

the offices are the only objects of contention be-

tween them, no wonder that the great minds of
the country consider politics too contemptible
a business for them to meddle with, and leave 1 supply just to band.

.WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.the field to those whose mental calibres are
adapted to the game that is played ; no wonder

Appropriated over Fillmore's ask-

ing, $4,404,773
So a Democratic Congress in two

years gave Fillmore more than
he asked, $13,9S7,262

Is not further comment unnecessary ? But
it should be remarked that Congress gave noth-

ing for the defence of the country nothing for
Fortifications, though he asked in 1852, $739,-30- 0

and little or nothing for internal improve

that the minds of those who thus play at jack-straw- s

become belittled, and lose the power of

rpRANSPARENT Soap in Bars. For all that is
" "Mn quality'exoellent, and in ose effective as-- a
pleasurable Toilet appendage and as a Soap for
washing Lace,",Si'Jcs, Cambrics;' Flannels, &c', it
has no superiort For sale"at the Drug Store of

W WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD-i- -

grappling with subjects of greater moment.
I am as little suited to Congress, as Con

gress, as at present constituted, is suited to me,"
1 UM Drops, ofLembn, Strawberry, and

JT n'dl flavor. Just to'hand atthe Drug Storeremarks Judge Bragg, of Mobile, in a letter to

At $3 per hundred this will ost $90,000.

The whole Public Tax, paid to the State Trea-Br- er

by the Sheriffs, for the year 1837, was

actj $30,130 3-- The same for the year
1811, $81,506 17. So that, our old Rags alone,

(ifsared,) would pay the amount of the Public

lu for either of those years, and leave us near-!- j

$10,000 to spare.

These mills can bo, and ought to be, supplied

from their own State. Agencies fcf the pur-ha-w

of IUgs are being established all over the

Sute for that purpose. Only let our citiiens

uve, and induce their servants to save, what

bu been heretofore wasted and despised, and

the? will greatly aid an iniportant industryand
be themselves richer by $90,000 annually for

men saving. AVhile we cannot, therefore,
call on our fellow-citize- to tear

np their shirts and trousers, &c, to make old

Rig, we mny properly suggest that they should
tow away fur the paper-maker- s such as time

ments to bring out the resources of the country,
though the President asked $1,155,778. Mucha frieud, declining to become a candidato for of sjfi . WILLIAMS HAYWOOD,
of the money Congress gave was wanted in the EIDLITZ -- and Soda -- Powders. Maynard &

1

to the House of Representatives.
The remark is a cutting sarcasm upon that
body. And as tho cabinet of the President "is

sIndian Department, and otherwise. JJoyesV warranted of superior quality.f
ties and a severance of Union, and all the dire

j consequences of an event so much deprecated
by all true Americans. His arguments are

A CANDID CONFESSION.
The " Halifax Republican," whose editor has

attached to hjm, through life, a large circle of
devoted friends. Few men have been blessed
with so many winning qualities. None, in pri-
vate life, have been able to wield them more
extensively or usefully. He. was emphatically
an honest, independent, strong-minde- and
warm-hearte- d man ; was as much beloved in
his adopted as his native State, and will be
missed, as only such men can be missed.

He lived to Bee his children grow up around
him, trained to the paths of virtue and useful-
ness, and has left ample provision for them and
his bereaved widow. It must give them great
consolation to know his worth was fully appro--

now constituted," and in view of the petty
business in which it is daily engaged, I cannot
doubt that, were Mr. Calhoun or Mr. Clay liv- -

Reid, it appears to us, should act in tho promis-
es at once.

Should the report of an Engineer be favoura-
ble, as there is every reason to believe it will
be, the next question will be, how shall the road
be built? ,

Three methods suggest themselves, by either
of which the work can be accomplished, if those
interested will but come up in the proper spirit
to the work, and take hold of it with a due de-

gree of energy One is for its friends, without
waiting for another session of the Legislature
in order to prucure a more favorable charter,
to take right hold of the matter in earnest, and

lately turned locofoco, (and who seeks, by the
way, it is amusing to observe, every opporng, the same remark would bo drawn from

them by an invitation to become a member or

reasonable clear conclusive, and are sustain-
ed in a measure by the experienco of the past
history of the country. Here again, so far as
the indication of popular feeling went, the peo-
ple were with Mr. Osborne. His appeals to
the reason and common sense of the meeting
were irresistible."

tunity of proving that he is no hypocrite in his
new faith,) makes the following unguarded, butmembers of it. Can any one suppose that such

men, and where are those who can fill their

, , . . . . for sale, by-'f"-

jt -- WlLLIAMS & .HAYWOODr
June 3, 1853. 40-Sta-

Standard, and Spirit of the Age copy, v v

: IjIVEr caiitAnrri
JAUNDICE, CHRONIC, oa NEEVDYSPEPSIA, disease of the Kidneys, and ell

diseases arising from a disordered Liver or Stomach,
such as constipation, inward Piles, ' fullness, "or
blood to the head, acidity of the stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness, or, Weight
in the Stomach, Soureructations, sinking or flatter-
ing at the Pitt of the Stomach, Swimming of the '
Head, Hurried and difficult Breathing, Fluttering
at the Heart, Choking, or Suffocating Sensations
when in a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dota,
or Webs before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pauviat

none the less truthful, admission : "Ecer since
General Pierce was inaugurated as President of

tod hard usage have already converted into
merehwitable stock. ,"Ve say then, emphaticall-
y, -- Save jour Rags !"

' JUNE MONTHLIES.

places ? that such men would condescend to
spend their time and occupy their minds with
the "piddling" business that has absorbed the

the United States a station to which he was j

called by almost the unanimous voice of the
American neonle. he has been husilv eno-affii- l

if possible, get the amount necessary to build
the road subscribed by individuals under the
late charter. Should it be necessary to get sub-
scriptions out of the State, who knows, until a
trial is made, whether or not stock would not
be taken in soiue of the Northern cities ? The

umieu auu me mars ui numerous ana Widely
scattered friends are mingled with their own.

This is no empty, formal eulogy, but is from
the heart of one who knew him wll, and
would not add a simulated virtue to shame the
bright cluster that adorned him. T.

Jga? Raleigh Star and Halifax N. C. papers
please copy.

On the 30th instant, in New Hanover, Mrs.

Correspondence of the Richmond Mail.

. MINISTER TO FRANCE.

Washington, May 27, 1853. ;

I learn, 'from sources, entitled, I think, to full
confidence, that the political enigma, so long

President and his cabinet for nearly three
months past? No wonder Judge Bragg de

r j ' j o o
in removing Whigs from office, and supplyingVe are indebted to Mr. Ponieroy for the June
their places with Democrats." A pretty busiclines becoming a candidate for Congress again,

after having served one term and become ac
number of Harper's splendid "Monthly." It is
worthy oT especial praise. It opens with a rep-

rint of Cray's celebrated "Elegy written in a
ness, truly, for an Administration to have been the Head,-Deficienc- y of Persoiimtion, Yellowness1 ot ;true way is to build it ourselves, past all doubt,

but if this is iVund impracticable, it will not be... . . , UWUt vynoiui UklVtl uoiGa uk u wwu Back. Chea.the Skm and Lyes, Pain in t.ie Side,engaged in, "ever since it assumed the reins ot 8olved ftnd that tne head and front of Frefr I lmh. 1.. CiiMon Vlnotll if Uut Diiiniiitlii.'worth while the aid ot Northern Capi Laura J. Holmes, aged 27 years and ten monthc, UUUW, UUUUVU IM..I t V .
Soilism, John Van Buren, is to be our Ministerpower! wife of Mr. Gabriel Holmes, and daughter of j the Flesh, Constant Iniaginings of EviL and great f -- r

quainted with that body, and I greatly fear
that men of standing and character, like him,
will become more and more unwilling to occupy
seats in the Representative Hall. Such, indeed,

talists if it caii be had. Another plan for ac-

complishing the same end, and the one perhaps

Country Church Yard" a poem which, ever
liiict its first publication, has charmed its read-

er!, and which is still perused with undimin- -
Depression of Spirits ; can be effectually cured, byWilliam J. Hand, Esq.

towards which; public expectation is more gen0a?" Clingman is endeavoring to conciliate
erally turned at this time than any other, is tohas been the case for manj years past. and retain the Whig vote of his District, byIiihed

delight. It appears, on the present occa
richly and profusely ornamented. Thirty The guillotine and the bow-strin- g are still in saying that " ho did not make speeches for

Near Pittsborough, on Saturday, the 14th ul-
timo., after a lingering iljnes. Alia. Maria,
wife of the Hon. John D. Toomor. Respected,
venerated, beloved by many besides those of her
own household, her dearti is lamented as --the
loss of one of the excellent of the earth.

wait the meeting ot the nest Legislature, and
then press for: a more favorable charter than
that granted t the last session one in which
tne State will take two thirds of the Stock. The

to France. The decision has been made fqr
some time, but kept quiet, as it might not have
had the best effect on the Virginia tlections.-4- -

The announcement will not now be made in a
harry, but will doubtless be given out in brp-- ;

ken doses, and gradually, as the South may be
4 able to bear it. Look out, lh, " A"" "--
j of trumpets about "uniting the pat ty ;" the great
j ; the necessity of keeping the party

about " being "by-gones- ,"

and a great amount of such party gibberish.-- ?-

active operation in the Treasury and InteriorI two beautiful designs, representing a scene for
I every etania, witu a thirty-thir- d, containing a Departments, some ) tug heads being collected

and presented ta the Grand Sultan every day.
new of the old Church of Stoke-Poge- s; the scene

Pierce he. made them against Gen'l Scott !"
And tluk IBM Ar Ol.lMM T 2sv H?vtcr
which he issued to his constituents, during tho
winter of last year, used such language as the
following :

priucipal objections to this plan are, that it will
at best be attended with further delay, and that
too much uncertainty awaits upon the result.lof the Elegy, are its embellishments.

We are also in receipt of Putnam's Magazine
At the nroner time the Prince will be led outI far the present month. It is an excellent num- -

1 hore is anuther way in which the road might
be built and which, could the Legislature be
brought to adopt it, might be the most certain
to secure the desired end. This is to let the

Ibtr.and, as usual, is filled with the choicest

lne JJemocrats seem 10 nave carneu every
Congressional District in Virginia, owing to the
Gerrymandering of that State. When this sys-

tem of gerrymandering a State was first at-

tempted, as it was in Massachusetts, under
Governor Gerry, from whom it therefor took
its name, the people were indignant at the in-- j
usticc it was intended to perpetrate upon a

large portion of the citizens, and became so in-

censed that instead of carrying every district, as
its authors expected, at the next election, they

"If Frankhn Pierce was willing to encounter a 'wjth all his glittering honors on him.asthe
storm of opposition and obloquy by opposing I successor of William C. Rives, at the Court of
the stiong Abolition current of the North, as he j Versailles. If the South, and even the con-di- d

in putting down Atwood, merely to sustain . servative North, can bear this, then will party
the rights of a distant section of the Union, obtuseness bear any thing. Comment is unne--

natter. State, through, the Legislature, be authorized
to subscribe for the wliole Stock necessary toThe "University Magazine" is before us, too

DR. UOOFLANITS VeUbrated German Bitters,
prepared by Da. C. M. JaCkson No. 120, T Arch,
Street, Philadelphia, ) ff". pS; -- ' "

Their power over the above diseases is not excelled, if
(

equalled by any other preparation in the United
States, as the cures attest, in many cases after ski-

lful physicians had failed. i-- v
These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids.

Possessing great virtues in the rectification of dis-
eases of Uie Liver and lesser glands, exercising the
most searching powers in weaknesses and affections"
of the digestive organs, they are withal, safe, cer-
tain, and pleasant. . . ...

READ AND BE CONVINCED.
The Philadelphia Saturday Gazette' says of ,
DR. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS, i

"It is seldom that we recommend what is termed
Patent Medicines to the confidence and patronage
of our readers ; and, therefore,' when we reoom-K- i

mend Dr. Hoofland's German Bitten, we wish it to j
be distinctly understood that we are not speaking
of the nostrums of the day,! that are noised about-fo- r

a brief period and then forgotten after they have 'done their guilty race of mischief, but of a medicine
long established, universally prised, and which has
met the hearty approval of the faculty itself." .

Scott's Wjo.t said, August 25 . '
"

"Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters manufactured by
Dr. Jackson, are now jreoommendedvoy some of the .

most prominent members of the faculty j as an ar-

ticle of much efficacy in ease of female . weakness.

complete the road, and build it and then to sell
out the stock for whatever it would bring, to inought not you ana l una otners, to De wining cessarv. I will onlv add that what 1 state is

table of contents. This is the last
Itithagood

be issued under the auspices of the to make some sacrifices, if necessary, to main- - j generally understood here to be true, and still
tain the great essential interests of our own i it may not be so. Time will show. T.

Magnificent Maryland Lotteries.
FOR JUNE 1853.

PA YMEXT OF PHIZES Q UARANTEED BY
THE STATE OF MAItTlAND.

MARION & CO. Agents
BALTIMORE MD.

following splendid Schemes areTHE the attention of the public, comprising
some of the most Brilliant Lotteries ever drawn in
the United States.

A GOOD TWO DOLLAR LOTTERY,
On Friday, June 10, 1853.

.PATAPSCO INSTITUTE LOTTKBT,
Class 164,

75 Numbers 13 Drawn Ballots,
1 Prize of $7,465 is $7,465
3 do 3,000 are 9,000
4 do 1,125 are 4,500

forwent Editors. It will be controlled for the did not carry a sinyie one. This just rebuke of
section ?"Incxtjear by Messrs. J. A. Engelhard, L. J so vile an attempt at usurpation and the disfran-

chisement of a large portion of tho community,

dividuals. l!(is might involve a temporary
loss to the Stae, but she would soon be amply
remunerated ia the increased value such a work
would give to property, and the stimulus it
would give to esvery branch of productive indus-
try, and thus enable and render willing our ci

IHerritt, J. C. Moore. W. C. Nichols and W.L,
read the party a lesson of political moralityI Scott.
which they did not soon forget. The people

" The defeat of Gen. Pierce will tend power-
fully to deter any Northern Democrat from
again standing up for our rights."

" Is it not, under all the circumstances, bet-
ter that Franklin Pierce should be elected rath-
er than Gen. Scott?"

"CAST ALIA INSTITUTE." had not thai become quite insensible to usurpa-
tion and injustice, even though perpetrated in

It is always a source of pleasure to us to

MR. DOBBIN AND THE PUBLIC PRINT-
ING.

How is it that Mr. Secretary Dobbin has giv-

en some of the advertisements of the Navy De-

partment to leading Abolition papers in New
York ? Rewarding Free Soil papers by the

of the patronage of the Government,
and to the exclusion of the old line Democratic
papers ? One of the papers thus rewarded by
the Secretary of the Navy, declared, we are in
informed, but two months since, that it would

the name of democracy ; but it would seem that
they have been progressing since, at least in

tizens to repay her amply in an increased
This has been done by some States,

in some cases perhaps from necessity, but it has
in the long run, worked almost uniformly to the
advantage of the State. We merely throw out
this latter suggestion, by way of pointing out

lehronicle the successful progress of institutions
Virginia, and can as unblushingly justify and
sanction, what forty years ago shocked the

in our midst They constitute the
Inleaxniug

that can, be thrown around

Registering Passengejis. Col. Perry, on his
way home from Washington, writing to the
Greenville (S. C.) Patriot, says

"On board the. Wilmington steamer, a ser--
the different schemes for building the Road thatmoral sense of the people of Massachusetts, as

the most slavish courtier and hackneyed sycope hopes and liberties of bur people. wo have heard suggested by its friends. Our

10 Prizes of 750 are 7,500
25 do 1,000 are 25,000, &c.

Tickets $2 Halves $1 Quarters 60 cents
Cetificates of Packages cost

25 Wholes $28 00 I 25 Quarters $7 00
25 Halves..... 14 00 25 Eights. 3 50

vnnt amo tsi mo whilst. Pllcra crpl 1 in p !i H i n nrWe experienced the gratification, during last own idea is to act promptly and at once, and As such is the case, we would advise all mothers to
obtain a bottle and thus save themselves much sick

phant can conjmend the grossest usurpation and
injustice of his monarchical and despotic master. Uncle Tom's Cabin, and told mo the Captain j

never cease to repudiate the Fugitive Slave Law
mo n'nn mff tw T nUr.H hi- - as unconstitutional and wicked ! while another

week, of a visit to the flourishing Institute, in !

Truly this is an age of progress ! If my rightsI.Nash Co., whose name heads this paragraph. order, and presented myself before the Captain "always old oppose it and has never yetintima- -
are invaded and my voice smothered, what care

ness. Persons of debilitated constitutions will find
these Bitters advantageous to their health as we
know from experience the salutary effect that they
have upon weak systems." J

I It is under the control of M r. D. S. Richabdsox, tne remotest adhesion to the ol theof the steamer. He inquired my name, which platlorm

let us see what can be done now, under the
present Charter, and run the risk of getting aid
if it becomes necessary from the State. Our
chances for securing this aid will doubtless

multiplied by manifesting now a deter-
mination to hare the work accomplished.

JXewbem News.

jwd has, indirectly associated with it,; a Female I gave him, with my ticket purchased in Wei- - i Preenl Administration.
I whether it is done by one manor many men ;

a despotic King, or a despotic majority; the
tyranny of one, or the tyranny of tho many?
And is not the minority virtually disfranchised

encourdonItouinarv. of which his HP.nnninIi.thed Ladv has He then asked my age. 1 replied that it " " ""J MORE EVIDENCE. -

J. G. Moore, Esq., of the Daily News, said, Ocage agitation by conferring the patronage of hiswas none of his business. He insisted, and i

clrge. We have no hesitation in saying that Department on Abolition and Free Soil Jour tober 31st -they a proportionate re-- i said that he had to report every passenger toin that State ? Have nals?!. Herald.lite nature of the exercises upon the occasion of Dr. Hoo rutin's Ge&xax Bitters We are 'presentation in Congress ? Nay, have the six tne uity council oi unanesion, wiui ineir age,
residence and place of birth, under a penalty ofoar visit the Annual Commencement of the

I Academy, would, have refi&cted credit upon

A G II AND FIFTEEN DOLLAR LOTTERY.
On Saturday, Tune 11, 1853.

GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERT,
Class N,

75 Numbers 1 1 Drawn Ballots.
RICH SCHEME,

1 Priie of $55,000 is $55,000
4 Prizes of. 20,000 are 80,000
5 do 4,000 are 20,000
4 do 5,000 are.. 20,000

150 do 1,000 are 150,000
20 do 600 are 18,000
Tickets $15 Halves $7 50 Quarters $3 75.

Certificates of Package costs,
25 Wholes for $234 00 I 26 Quarters ...$58 50
25 Halves 117 00 26 Eighths 29 25

one thousand dollars : and moreover, he had to SEABOARD AND ROANOKE RAILROAD
trying this renowned medicine for a stubborn die-ea- se

of the bowels, and can with truth testify to
its efficacy. We have taken the contents of two '

bottles, and we have derived more benefit from the
forfeit that amount if any of the passengers be CONNECTION WITH NORFOLK, &c.of a higher reputation and much

Iiutitutions sphere of operations. We sub- -
An adjourned meeting of the Stockholders ofcame paupers within twelve months. "Well,

experiment than we derived previouuy from yean

WELCOME NEWS, IF TRUE.
Every reader will hail with emotions of glad-

ness, and earnestly pray to have confirmed, the
intelligence furnished in a Telegraphic despatch
in another column of t.ie unexpected preserva-
tion of nearly all the passengers of the d

ship William, and Mary, the sad story of whose
destruction at sea, by the ship striking on a
rock, recently produced so universal a senti

ty or sixty-fiv- e thousand Whig voters there a
single representative ? And yet, are they not
called on to pay taxes ? And it was because
taxation and representation did not go hand in
hand that caused our patriotic fathers to rebel
against the usurped power of England no-mor-e

usurped than that of th? tyrannic majori-
ty in Virginia !

Foreigners are disposed to make merry at the

my good tellow, said l, "you are in a uaa dox,
if that is your situation ; for I fear one half of

the Seaboard and Koanoke Kail road Uompany
was held at their oflice, in Portsmouth, on WedUom the names of the College Class, together of allopathio treatment at tne nanda or our first

physicians." )',- ,- ilnh the subjects of original Addresses deliver- - them are paupers already." You are a ruined
man, sir, and your company is bankrupt, even Hon. U. v. uineune, Mayor oi tne uity or (jamnesday and Thursday last. Arrangements were

made to fund the floating debt of the Company,1 by them, respectively, on the last day of the den, N. J., says : . :
, ,

which will relieve it, we learn, from its existing HoorLAXD's uumaji Bitters. We have seenExamination, &c. :
now. It would be well to 'bout your steamer
and put back to Wilmington." embarrassments.G.W. Bloiiht Wh villa, V P n-r- -

scenes presented here on the out-goin- g and in-

coming of a President. "Blackwood," speaking
of the circulation of matter, the coming in of

many flattering notices of this medicine, and the
source from which they came induced us to make "
inquiry respecting its merit. From inquiry we

The above inquisition, complained of by one We understand that resolutions offered by
Dr. Mallory were adopted, which provide for a
connection by ferry with the railroad. Thenew particles into Our bodies and the going out

of the old ones, says, "All are on the move, likeW the Age. " of the chivalry, must be laid to the door of his
own State. It is part of that system of Chinese
exclusion, which seeks to reduce every thing to

were persuaded to use it, and must say we sound
it specific in its action upon diseases of the liver

'and digestive organs, and tbe powerful influence it
Company have offered to appropriate a part of

ANOTHER GOOD FIVE DOLLAR LOTTERY,
On Thursday, June 28 1853,

CARROLL COUNTY LOTTERY,
Class 27,

78 Numbers 13 Drawn Ballots.
1 Prue of $24,000 is $24,000
1 do 12,000 'is 12,000
1 do 6,000 is 6,000 .

ment of horror. Ihis intelligence, whilst it
conflicts with Restatement of the disaster made
by the Captain on his arrival at New York, sus-
tains tho statements of one or two of the seamen
attached to the vessel, that the ship remained
afloat an hour and a half at least after she was
abandoned by the captain and crew, who, while
going oft" in the boats, had time, in nautical
phrase, "to run the abandoned vessel down,"
or out of sight.; Further intelligence will be

Fowler, Wake Moral QHrage. Yankee officials when a new President enters
the White House some just arriving with all

their wharf and dock at the toot ot uign street,
for of facilitating the Norfolk ferry
connection, and they have pledged themselves

exena upn nervous jrwcibsb is reauy urpna
ing. It calms and strengthens the nerves, bringthe level of her own institutions, and under the

pretence of State security, to pry into the priThe Annual Address before the voiinir Gen- - ing them into a state or repose, making sleep re--
. --vfreahing.. t, - j

to permit bars laden with freight destined for
Norfolk, to cross without breaking bulk. Alsoltlemen wn rli; iroi Kir n t'. ne

20 Prizes 600 are 12,000
20 do....v 1,000 are 20,000, &cvate business and motives of every traveller.

What object is gained by the policy, we have U this mediane was mere reneraliy used, weto have an agent in Norfolk. The PresidentlUleigh. ' '

and Directors were instructed to carry all the

their traps and fitting themselves lntfftheir new
stations, some packing up bag and baggage,
ready for a start, and some already on the
march, disappearing in the distance." It must
be remembered that the term "Yankee" ap-

plies! equally in Europe and other parts of the
world, to all Americans, whether born North or
Sooth of Mason's and Dixon's line. It is our
national designation.

Tickets $5 Halves $2 50 Quarters $1 25
'Certificates of Packages cost :never been able to see, in its application to the

are satisfied there would be less sickness, as from
the stomach, liver and nervous system, the great '

majority of real and imaginary dilutee emanate.
"Castalia Institute" is beautifully located, contemplated arrangements into effect without

delay, and every disposition was manifested to 26 Wholes $74 00 I 26 Quarters $18 60mong a refined And hospitable people, and cer- -

looked for with eager interest, involving as it
does hopeful concern for tho safety of so many
poor people, and a j udgment of great serious-
ness upon the conduct of the captain, his off-

icers, and a portion of the crew. Nat. Int.

Sale or Virginia Gold and Coal Mines.
Capt. W. K. Smith, of Fredericksburg, Va. who

26 Halves 37 00 26 Eighths. ......9 25
Wilmington boats, the class of passengers
generally being of a kind able to take care of
themselves.

lntj affords every advantage for the education place the trade ot JNonoiK on an equal tooting
with othe? towns, and to do us full justice, f

The Lotteries in Maryland are drawn under State"muds and morals of youths, of both sexes.

Have them in a healthy condition, and you can bid'
defiance to epidemic generally. This extraordi-
nary medicine we would advise our friends who
are ataH indisposed, to'give a trial ftwill recom-
mend itself. It should, ia fact, be in every family.
No other medicine can produce such evidence of

The mania of 1836. 7 and '8, in regard to Jyorjolk Beacon. ;

authority, through a sworn Commissioner appoint:nronertv. is rife here at this time ; it has risen To use a favorite expression! of thea? The "Compromisers" of the Democracy. bevond all calculation, and I fear must have a ed for the purpose, thus guaranteeing tne purchaser
the fairness of the drawing.Chinese SAiLORs.ShiTs trading between

JJ a writer from Washington, look awfully
" Standard's," " the wheels of government are
rushing fast upon the verge of chaos." Neither merit." . . .?!,... ,

has been in London tor tne past two years, nan
succeeded in effecting the sale of gold and coal
mines in Virginia, to the value of one million
of dollars.

A single package in any of the above LotteriesNew York and China now employ Chinese sai-

lors, to a Considerable extent, on account of the
ruinous fall ere long. The holders of lots scarce-
ly know how much to ask, and purchasers seem
to think that lots of land are sure to fill their

I u and not a few of them get so in a spirited can draw the four highest prizes in tne scneme.
We invariably answer letters by return mail, en

For sale wholesale and retail at the
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE.

No, 120 ARCH Street, one door below Sixth.
rnae) "nce the announcement of foreign ap- - of their Excellencies dejure or de facto are

at present in the city 1pockets with lots of money.
iK.uunent8. And waII t.hnv maw. Daniel S

scarcity of seamen of another race. It is said
they work cheap, are docile, obedient, expert
and industrious, and in every other respect
make excellent sailors.

In a recent debate in the British House ofOBSERVER.i: i. J Philadelphia, and by respectable dealers through
out the country.' .

closing the tickets in a proper envelope, observing
the strictest confidence r and after the drawing is
over, we send the official printed drawing duly cer-
tified to bv the SUte Officers, with a written ex

Commons on a bill for regulating licenses forrwinson, of New York, and Henry S. Foote, A telegraphic despatch from Raleigh an
Ul H1S8 Hal jt The citiiens of Norfolk, we are glad toppi, staked evervtbinz on the Com. public houses in Scotland, air. Henry urum-mon- d

affirmed that every Saturday night thir
And for sou also by
P. F. PESCUD, and

'
WILLIAMS Jt HAYWOOD,

k.UJ. win
nounces that liev. Dr. Atkinson, of Grace
Church, Baltimore, was on Saturday elected'se i86Ueg and sacrificed themselves there- - ty thousand mek got drunk in Glasgow, and lay

planation of the result " AU prizes bought A our
office are payable immediately after the drawing,
in current money. . Bank 'Note of any State takenProtestant Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese ofL Jet there are not in the Union anv two men June S, 1863, ;;k i iv? 46

see, in public meeting, have appointed a com-mitte-

consisting of Messrs. Hunter Woodis
Charles Harrias, Hammond Whitney, W. D.

Roberts, jr., E. C Robipson, T. B. Irwin, Solo

in a 8 tale oi pencci inscasiuiuty uunt muauajr
morning. at nnmfnr tickets. ; i. . i -essennally dead with this "Democratic" North Carolina, by a large majority ot both lay

and clerical delegates, to succeed Bishop Ives, Bank of the St&te of N. Carolina.BS?" Orders solicited thnraeh the Post Omee. t
who recently joined the Catholie Church Dr."""nistration. Each sees in the Cabinet his

enemy, on these verv issues. The See--
' We sell tickets in all Lotteries advertised Vr

mon Cherry and Dr. F. Mallory, to proceed to other venders, at the same prices as advertiaed'Vy
them. '

. . . I :
'

.: .:'$--Washington, in order to induce the Postmaster
Atkinson is an eloquent and able minister, and
well fitted to discharge the duties of his new
post. Baltimore American.

j For to get the big Prizes be sore to address yourGeneral to make such an alteration of the Bche

Dr. Kane, of. the Arctic Expedition, has re-

cently received a gratifying evidence of fhp
general interest taken in, bs. daring undertake
ing, in an autograph letter from the king of
Denmark. The letter directs the authorities of
the colonies in Greenland to afford all possible
aid to the expedition.

Washington territory is rapidly filling dp
with emigrants. There are fifteen saw-mil- ls in
operation in the territory, besides several others
in contemplation. A large number of persons
are engaged in the lumber business, which has
increased very greatly.

-- 1 : j I

Americans iw London. Private letters from
London' speak of the great influx of Americans
into that city since the first of May. In two
days before the last accounts received per Eu-ropa

were written, three . hundred and fifty
Americans arrived in London. .

;A,'i-- - '
!

t JST ,The people of Elisabeth City. N. :C.;
are agitating the question of a railroad to Nor-

folk. :! " "; I

'A DIVIDEND of Five ajtd a Quatx per
f cent, en the capital stock of thiaank to

thelast aU months, Jus this day been declared
'payable (leas the tax; of twenty-fiv-e cents on each

share, owned by individuals) at the Principal
Bank, on the first Monday in July next, and at the
Branches, nfteea days thereafter.

, ; : r " , i C. DEWEY, Cashier.

? BaWghVJune 8, 1863. f
( ? . ;. 46 ttetJTy

' Stsxuerd and Spirit of the Age till 1st Monday

orders to the old estniisaea nouse or. :. . . ... ,

. . MARION & C-O-
dule for mail service on the Raleigh and Gaston English Bulls. The following Was posted
Railroad, as will afford a direct daily connection Corner of Gay and Fayette streets, Baltimore, Md.on the door of the Ludlow Church, in Hereford
between that city and Raleigh. - - .

'

7 of State stands with the Premier's port-01- 0

m hand, forbidding all attempt at ap-jc- h

to the sanctuary by the man who wished
d been born a Virginia ; and Jefferson
''"s a horrible smile of triumph as he
hie old Senatorial combatant struggling

V confined Hercules to rise again, while
Wronage and power of the Administration

re skillfully used to prevent his success.

shire, Jbngland, some time back: - .

Plaiiisliod?J5islitCov6rs i"This is to give notice that no person is to beWe suggest that the citizens of Raleigh hold
TMPERLAL Planished Tin Pish Covers, oblong;a meeting and take similar or some other steps buried in this churchyard but those living in

the parish. - Those who wish toiba buried
are desired to apply to Ephraim Grub, parish

I in sets of e. For sale by " '
for" Flavoring Rose, Vanilla,

EXTRACTS Butter, Almond, Cinnamon
and Pine Appleintore and for sale by '

WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.
with regard to this connection. It is a matter liSt&ARS A.,:..iv.,H. D. T0RNER.1

Raleigh, May 6,tiS3:; 88
small lot of Choice Haeaacy fcr

WILLIAMS HAYWOOD.
'

' '
in which wa are vitally interested. - " clerk,".,. :, ,.

' ;,,.! ..; ,1-- JOsale-b-
y


